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My Brother John 

Speaker:  Tom Burnham 

Thank you Mike, Jean, Chris, Carol for allow-

ing me to tell my brother’s story, thru my 

eyes, as his little brother, sprinkled with 

some help from my sisters & mom.  Also, 

thank you to all of you who have come     

before me and shared your story of a lost 

loved one – in essence your stories, your 

courage has helped me come back year 

after year, for over 20 years. 

Who, What & Why? 

Who – I’m John’s little brother Tommy. 

What – What am I doing – I am going to 

speak about John and the fateful, dreadful 

day he died. 

Why – Because I still grieve, my family still 

grieves & to honor his memory and my 

promise to our mom to continue coming 

here after she died. 

The entire speech is 

continued on page 16 of  

this newsletter.   

Almost 100 guests attended the Dec. 5, 

2021 BPUSAStL Candlelight Memorial.  

Thank you to Tom Burnham who shared 

many memories of his brother John. 

John Burnham 
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Continued on page 5 
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Thank you to the Bronder Family for the wonderful 

trays of cookies.   

From The Bonders:  “Knowing You Ministries began in honor 

of our daughter Kylene who inspired us to open our eyes to 

those hurting hearts around us.” 

The Bonders also accept help in cookie  donations, either 

bought or baked, packaging and  delivering. 

If you wish to receive cookies during the month of              

December in memory of your child, please let someone on 

the BPUSAStL Board know.    Or contact Deb Bonder with 

your address:  knowingyou@sbcglobal.net  

 

Kylene Bronder 

TRIVIA IS RETURNING  
to BPUSAStL 

 

 Saturday, April 23, 2022 
 
 

Additional information will be     
posted on the website as               

registration nears.   Please get the 
word out to your family and friends, 

as well.   

 
Trivia is our annual fundraiser.  Due 
to COVID, this event was postponed 

for two years. 

 
We look forward to seeing 

you!! 
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Grief is a normal reaction to loss, and it shows up in many ways you might not expect.  If 

you’ve… 

 

 been angry with doctors or nurses for not doing enough 

 been sleeping too much or not enough 

 noticed a change in appetite 

 felt no one understands what you’re going through 

 felt friends should call more or call less or leave you alone or   

invite you along more often 

 bought things you didn’t need 

 considered selling everything and moving 

 had headaches, upset stomachs, weakness, lethargy, more aches and pains 

 been unbearable, lonely and depressed 

 been crabby 

 cried for no apparent reason 

 found yourself obsessed with thoughts of the deceased 

 been forgetful, confused, uncharacteristically absentminded 

 panicked over little things 

 felt guilty about things you have or haven’t done 

 gone to the store every day 

 forgotten why you went somewhere 

 called friends and talked for a long time 

 called friends and wanted to hang up after only a brief conversation 

 not wanted to attend social functions you usually enjoyed 

 found yourself unable to concentrate on written material 

 been unable to remember what you just read...you’re normal.   

 

These are all common reactions to grief.  They take up to two years (or more) to pass      

completely, but they will pass.  You’ll never forget the person who has died, but your life will 

again become normal, even if it is never exactly the same.  Take care of yourself.  You will 

heal in time. 

But You’re Absolutely Normal! 

Lovingly lifted from The Compassionate Friends, August/September 2021 Newsletter 
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IF GRIEF COULD SPEAK (5 THINGS IT WOULD  SAY)  
Posted on June 22, 2016 by Mo Minahan in grief 
 

If grief could speak it would say, I’m sorry. 
I’m sorry it’s me that arrived at your doorstep instead of love. But I am made of love too. In fact, 
it’s because I love so much that I hurt so much when I lose the people I love. 
 
If grief could speak it would say, You can survive. 
I know you may not want to. I know life may not be worth living without them. I know the earth 
collapsed beneath your feet. I know a part of you died with them. And I know you can survive, one 
breath at a time, one moment at a time, one day at a time. 
 
If grief could speak it would say, Please don’t hide me away. 
I know when people see you with me they get uncomfortable. I know your friends don’t know 
what to say to me. I know it’s easier to hide me away when you have company over for dinner. 
 
But I’d like a seat at the table. Will you let me speak? Will you listen to me? I can’t promise I’ll be 
polite or calm. I may raise my voice because I’m angry or I may collapse in a pile of tears, but if I 
can let it out then I don’t have to hold it here, in you. 

I’d like to create some more space inside you for all of us to coexist. You, me, love, anger, laugh-
ter, peace, hope, joy… there’s enough room for all of us in your heart. 

If grief could speak it would say, I love you. 
You may not love me, but I love you. I love how you love so big. I love how you keep taking care of 
your babies who lost their papas or their mamas. I love how you keep taking care of that space 
your loved one took up even though they’re gone. How you leave their favorite book in the same 
place, how you leave their clothes folded, how you let them live a little longer in the things left 
behind. I love how you don’t let the world forget they were here, that they mattered, that they 
were a part of you. I love you. 
 
If grief could speak it would say, Find your own way. 
There seem to be a lot of “experts” out there about me. They say I arrive in stages and they make 
it sound like I’m something to get over, like the flu. 
 
What I can tell you is there is nothing wrong with me and there is nothing wrong with you. I am 
not a sickness, I am grief. I am a valid experience and emotion and there is no right way to hold 
me. There is just your way. No two people receive 
me the same way. Let’s find our own way to dance 
together, to cry together, to break together, to heal 
together. 

Let’s find our own way through this brief and 
beautiful life. 

https://moniqueminahan.com/2016/06/22/if-grief-could-speak-5-things-it-would-say/
https://moniqueminahan.com/author/mocooking/
https://moniqueminahan.com/tag/grief/
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HIS COAT 

This is Eric’s coat that 

was hanging on the 

Korte family’s dining 

room chair this past 

Thanksgiving.  Eric’s 

mom, Lorna, also wrote 

the words. 

                                                                              

                              Grief 
 
I gaze at my reflection; I can't believe what I see. 
I see age and sorrow, this isn't me. 
I look deep in the eyes of the woman standing there. 
I don't recognize her, I just stare. 
It's not the lines that worry me so. 
I'm looking at a person I do not know. 
The eyes that once sparkled now shine no light. 
This isn't me; this can't be right. 
Where did I go, why did I leave? 
I look in the mirror, it's hard to believe. 

                                 The Card 
                                             
I looked for your name at the bottom of my card. 
Just for a second and the pain hit hard. 
I will never see your name written there again. 
Things will never be as they should have been. 
There will always be an emptiness where your name should be. 
There will always be empty arms and those belong to me. 
 

In Loving Memory of  

Eric Korte 

May 1985  -  July 2015 

Both written By:  

Lorna Korte, Eric's mom  

BPUSAStL 
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Grieving parents share how they make it through the 
holidays 

Navigating the holiday season while grieving can be challenging.  
 
 By Danielle Campoamor 
 
While the holiday season is often associated with joy, excitement, and meaningful family time, for countless people it's also a time 
of great sadness. A reported 800,000 individuals have died from the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, their friends, family members, 
and loved ones now facing either their first or second holiday celebration with an empty chair at the table. And in the wake of a 
deadly string of tornadoes, that left at least 90 people dead, entire communities are grieving not only the loss of life, but a home. 
 
Whether a person is mourning the loss of a life, a home, or just a sense of normalcy, learning how to navigate the holiday season 
while grieving can be challenging, especially when loss and grief are still considered "taboo" topics that, when discussed, can make 
people feel uncomfortable.  
"I think people don't realize that people are grieving during the holidays, or how jarring it is for those people to watch the joy going 
on around them," Jill Cohen, a certified family grief counselor in New York, tells TODAY Parents. "Even in general, I don't think 
people understand that so many others are grieving, they just don't show it."  
 
Cohen says there is no "right way" to grieve, and that it is important for everyone — be it the person who is grieving or the people 
supporting them — to know that grief does not look one specific way, either.  
"The big key for people mourning or grieving is that there are no rules that they have to follow," she says. "The mandate is to do 
what feels comfortable — nothing more, nothing less."  
Even though there is no grief playbook, Cohen says it can be beneficial for people in mourning to be in community with other     
bereaved people, not only to remember that they're not alone but to learn what has worked for others when faced with the        

"The big key for people mourning or grieving is that there are no rules that they have to follow," said Jill Cohen, a 
certified family grief counselor in New York. 
TODAY Illustration / Getty Images  

TODAY Illustration / Getty Images  

TODAY spoke with four bereaved parents who have navigated the holiday season in the wake of their loss, to learn what advice 
they would have for those who are mourning the loss of a loved one this year. From practical tips and resources, to simple         
sentiments of solidarity, these grieving parents have found a way to help others during a difficult time. Here's how they manage to 

navigate grief and the holiday season, in their own words. 

Continued on Page 11 

Danielle Campoamor is a reporter for TODAY Parents and referenced BPA as a resource.  Four 

BPUSA families volunteered for an interview.   The entire article can be found on the website 

below.  One of our BPUSAStL members shared Harper’s story...page 12 of this newsletter. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorBQtjCrVVu45IOKLfIgYFCbmg1-j6ikL-2scoF7_2LTUncJXi5GCVX6L4p1b2QwQw0OVeBFS1MKWwph_Tne13MUP24V6pocXwVL7Y2ImuaEOcKOJg4ME2oG-UzSzkQUd5R&c=OHrPisETYFJlUwk2tkw0AZZ6_LFCB4p_
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorB_-ByUZvZdn7SPn0B_hjqmJlR51VXXntik8gq9HvekUq-F9mY89gIxxqQaJG22njYQnE6i9VmY9GOX8HJn0QqTCDy4kp0pZaUKiuSXn6cgpUozVwVnM-oFPBTyMIlygnGMoHAw-o9fTBzp96fhC1WJb9B1X3isSis&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorBg4fxcvaXHUnQBjZBNM47epwZVOlhsxb5AGLMLc7fA-Yoeo7P95bZUmLpwpwydSXqkBaWOqNj86Ohb0TweMjCnMAxeO0fyfho2Chgn9IeN9OMTx2LUfainfZBZ9663s_2pdeC1nsC2oiyqXgFgQWlv0V7S_m2WGtv788
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorBbdDAztBuYFtunSlpgagHLTJErRrVWenpTyq5uwImwumLea7SClyjjLhBBmN5oZdPG58bV348hrpwyrlNrvNcAwuzTvhp_0qtvx5LJQbIqkJDhsVrhHxF7nhR82oi2o1sZxFT57zuYz6xZkkkng4FYmNUlwjE6j6jAHd
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorBVWroQqJkfAFOwdWVkF47dS8YS2aukczH8Zegc3SFYcnSUtHVao8oFn0QoFxe26qLwPHUSwRKIH8cmfZomPAwVoxU4EIduGZ6FCxnGKv2NUs0QtFDWCA_kzozSvQL7x2PenViDqoS7Ok5g3xWjW88g_d0V1XhTkLDv94
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorBpuAIjNnm6ptFFdlt8GMAl8byRp6k8ZZwsDY7VEwc8FAGfx8tYWe23aNNZIuXU37K4hiOWEHVudm3NiIkYi5paabdFlM6M1p8&c=OHrPisETYFJlUwk2tkw0AZZ6_LFCB4p_ATjY8wHpN6UCzisOavLuKg==&ch=jSHB
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorB0VrNIZ2ZWrmBl447eGvpeR2j2mGz7_Dz0lkGKcEEbaT3EfsrWgCz9eTI5RcXUjD8-bbrQY8VjBD2AMHt1x2prg==&c=OHrPisETYFJlUwk2tkw0AZZ6_LFCB4p_ATjY8wHpN6UCzisOavLuKg==&ch=jSHBu4cLDkZt
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Kelly Pillman, 36, from Missouri  

Kelly lost her daughter, Harper, when she was 15 months old in 2018. Harper was silly, curious, independent, and a daddy's 
girl who loved to snuggle and who brought a bright light to her family's life. 

"My faith played a large part in my ongoing grieving process. I'm thankful that my parents put Jesus first — that's what Christmas 
was about. But it wasn't until that first Christmas without Harper that I experienced Christmas for the first time and truly under-
stood the meaning of Christmas. It wasn't until I experienced that hopelessness, despair, and utter darkness that Christmas be-
came this shining hope. Because of God's son, I can grieve with great hope that I am going to see Harper again. 

I also started, and asked other people, to buy toys to donate to other children — it's hard when you're buying gifts for people, but 
you're not buying for your child who passed away. In that first year I ended up with 500 toys to donate. Now, we're officially a 
nonprofit called Happiness for Harper. I can’t describe how doing for others helps your own heart. It doesn’t have to be big, but 
try to help someone else in your time of grief because it will really help your heart, especially if you’re doing it in your loved one’s 
honor." 

Continued from page 10 

If you or someone you know is struggling with grief during the holiday season, you can 
visit Whats Your Grief and the Bereaved Parents of the USA for support and additional 
resources.   

Harper Pillman 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HqlQ_SyCmMg10de0atVIXkeSsoRomoRk51ddg6yGokOxbunjAC3hKpyFMZ7SGorBALfhwBEXIHZWD-KUI3jmYVQ990Lfczsws0F21V18e8ITzd_4v0CLmkiTd7YWah6HVe8TeaMU6JbDxBDeJuAVvImI4dM3JMYUkPHDIg2PrY1KSKFIQ_Mn7ZeT1MOtUKFMlp4RUqQOXS_WFWyvVFqK_KlZaw09uIz0Hxt
https://whatsyourgrief.com/
https://www.bereavedparentsusa.org/
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***Call for meeting status*** 

GROUP MEETINGS MEETING LOCATION 
Some are currently on pause 
pending COVID restrictions 

FACILITATOR(S) DAY TIME 

St. Peters / St. Charles, 

MO 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
5701 Hwy N 
St. Charles, MO  63304 

Mike & Jeanne Francisco 

636.947.9403 

 

1st Thursday  - Please 

contact facilitators 

for meeting status 

7:00pm 

 

St. Peters / St. Charles, 

MO—Siblings Facilitator 

Same as above Samantha Schaefer 

636.293.1099 

Same as above 7:00pm 

West County Group 

St. Louis, MO 

Shaare Emeth  
11645 Ladue (Ballas & Ladue) 
St. Louis, MO  63141 
Library  -   

Jacque Glaeser  636.236.5103 
jlynn63021@yahoo.com 
 

Fourth Tuesday, 

members will be 

emailed reminders. 

Contact facilitator for 

schedule 

7:00pm 

BUSINESS  /  FACILITATORS MEETINGS LOCATION TIME DATE 

ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME! 

CONTACT:   Mike & Jeanne Francisco 

                      636.947.9403 

BJC Hospital St. Peters 
10 Hospital Drive 
Room A/B 
St. Peters, MO  63376 
 

 9:00 AM 

 

Contact Mike.   
Meeting dates vary 
depending upon   
unforeseen events. 

W 
e 
l 
c 
o 
m 
e 
 

SPECIALIZED  

MEETINGS 

MEETING LOCATIONS 
All may be on pause pending 
COVID restrictions—phone    

facilitators 

FACILITATOR(S) /        
CONTACT(S) 

DAY TIME 

GRASP:  Grief Relief 
After Substance Passing 

Concordia Lutheran Church 
505 S. Kirkwood Road 
Kirkwood, MO  63122 

Mary Ann Lemonds 
314.330.7586 
grasp.stl@gmail.com 

Sundays 5:00 pm 

Life Crisis Center 

Survivors of Suicide 

9355 Olive Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO  63132 

314.647.3100 Wednesdays 7:00 pm 

PALS:  Parents affected 
by the loss of a child to 
suicide 

St. Luke’s Hospital   
(Hwy 141 & 40) 
St. Louis, MO  63017 

Linda Fehrmann 
Currently meeting on line 
314.853.7925 
lindafehrmann36@gmail.com  

4th Saturday 10:30 am 

Survivors of Suicide Provident Behavioral Health  Linda Fehrmann 

314.853.7925 

1st & 3rd Monday 6:30 pm 

Trees of Righteousness 
Grief Support Group—
Any loss 

Christian Hospital in the main 
lobby conference room—Please 
call Johnnie for correct location, 
dates and times 

Johnnie Coleman 

314.740.3602 

 

3rd Tuesdays 6:00pm  
to  
approx. 
7:30pm       

BPUSA Virtual            

Bereaved Sibling    

Chapter — Ages 18+ 

Please email  
bpvirtualsiblingchapter@ 
gmail.com  
 

for the zoom link.  

Katie Alger  

845-443-0614  

Last Thursday 7:00pm 

mailto:bpvirtualsiblingchapter@gmail.com
mailto:bpvirtualsiblingchapter@gmail.com
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T E L E P H O N E    F R I E N D S 
BPUSA ST. LOUIS CHAPTER CO-CHAIRS: 

Mike & Jeanne Francisco  

Landline:  636-947-9403 

 

Newsletter Submissions 

Cut-off date for our next issue is 

February 15, 2022 
 

Send your submissions (poems, articles, love 
gifts) to: 
 

Newsletter 
PO Box 1115 
St. Peters, MO  63376 
or to : 

snowwhite6591@gmail.com 

Your writings may help someone. 

Accident,  Auto Theresa DeMarco 636-544-3478 

Accident, Non-

Vehicular 

Bill Lagemann 573-242-3632 

Adult Sibling Samantha Schaefer 636-293-1099 

Drugs/ Alcohol Mary Ann Lemonds 314-330-7586 

Grandparents TBD   

Child with Disability Linda Frohning 314-721-5517 

Illness Marilyn Kister 636-634-6019 

Jefferson City Sandy Brungardt 314-954-2410 

Murder TBD  

Only Child /Single 
Parent 

Donna Arnold 314-608-3655 

Suicide Linda Fehrmann 314-853-7325 

As always, for up-to-date 
information  

on BPUSAStL events, visit 
www.bpusastl.org 

Representation in Lieu of Meetings 

Franklin County, MO Bill & Vicki Lagemann 

Cindy Morris 

573.242.3632 

314.954.1810 

Tri-County, MO Brenda Wilson 573.438.4559 

OPEN ARMS (Parents 

Left Behind) 

Kathy Dunn 
 

kathydunn333@    
yahoo.com 

314.807.5798 

Part of BPUSAStL’s commitment to you is 

that we are the space where our parents 

and families communicate.  Printed in your 

newsletter are articles to educate and ones 

that are private expressions of writers.  We 

offer our writings only for your reflection.  

Sometimes serving nature or establishing 

routines signal solace to the writer.  Often 

they turn to religion or spirituality for     

comfort and guidance. 

BPUSAStL share these insights not only for 

your contemplation but also to 

acknowledge our community’s many and 

rich sources for strength and hope.   

OUR COMMITMENT 
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Children of BPUSAStL’s 
Board Representation 

 

Arthur Gerner / Emily Gerner 
Son & Granddaughter of  

Margaret Gerner 
Founder of BPUSAStL 

Joseph DeMarco   
Son of  

Theresa DeMarco 
Treasurer 

Natalie Frohning 
Daughter of  

Linda Frohning 

Jennifer Francisco  
Daughter of Jeanne 

& Mike 
Francisco 

St. Peters Group  
Facilitators 
& Co-Chairs 

 

Mickey Hale 
Son of  

Jacque Glaeser 
W. County Group 

Facilitator & 
Secretary 

Julie Bardle 
Daughter of  

Marilyn Kister 
Newsletter 

Editor 

Rosie Umhoefer 
Daughter of         

Rosann Umhoefer Matthew Wiese 
Son of Kim Wiese 

Danny Brauch 
Brother of  
Samantha 
Schaefer 

St. Peters Group 
Sibling Facilitator 

 

Children of BPUSAStL’s 
Special Events  

Aaron Cole 
Son of Courtney & 

Justin Lehmann 
Trivia Coordinators 

 

If you wish to make a love donation - IN ANY AMOUNT  -  We 
will include a picture of your child(ren)                    
(See page 2-3 of this newsletter) 
 

NAME_______________________________________________

PHONE______________________________________________ 

ADDRESS____________________________________________ 

CITY________________________________________________ 

STATE ________ ZIP ___________ NAME OF CHILD(REN)

________________________________________________ 

BIRTH DATE(S) ____________________________________  

ANGEL DATE(S)____________________________________ 

I WOULD LIKE A LOVE GIFT DEDICATED TO MY CHILD(REN) IN 

THE MONTH OF: ______________________________ 

I WOULD LIKE TO DONATE IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

__________________________________________________ 

MAIL TO:   P. O. BOX 1115, ST. PETERS, MO  63376 

J. P. Rosciglione 
Son of Terre          
Rosciglione 

Trivia  
Coordinator 
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WELCOME 

We are the parents whose children have died. We are the siblings whose brothers and sisters no 

longer walk with us through life. We are the grandparents who have buried grandchildren. 

We come together as Bereaved Parents of the USA to provide a safe space where grieving         

families can connect, share our stories, and learn to rebuild our lives.  We attend meetings 

whenever we can and for as long as we find helpful. We share our fears, confusion, anger, guilt, 

frustrations, emptiness, and feelings of hopelessness, knowing these emotions will be met with 

compassion and understanding. As we support, comfort and encourage one another, we offer 

hope and healing. As we confront the deaths of our loved ones, our shared grief brings us to a 

common ground that transcends differences, building mutual understanding across the        

boundaries of culture, race, faith, values, abilities, and lifestyle.  Together we celebrate the lives 

of our children, siblings, and grandchildren, sharing the joys and the heartbreaks as well as the 

love that will never fade. Together, strengthened by the bonds we create, we offer what we have 

learned from one another to every bereaved family, no matter how recent or long ago the death.    

We are the Bereaved Parents of the USA. 

We welcome you  

Consider attending this conference, in 2023 it will be held in a different 

city.  National will make the location announcement later.   
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“No Matter what you do, I’ll always love you” This is what I’d say to John as we would 

have our typical sibling fights (which he would always win).  

This is my brother – Born May 25th, 1971, died August 3rd, 1998. 

That Monday morning started a little different than normal mornings – my car was in the shop & I was 

waiting for dad to take me to pick it up. While waiting for him, in our coffee-smelled kitchen, John came 

down the back stairs with his laundry basket filled with clothes.  The reason why this was different than   

other mornings was John work the bakery shift at Bread Co. – he would go into work around 9pm and work 

thru the night until the early hours of the morning. He usually would bring some yummy breakfast treats 

that he baked, but this morning all he brought was his dirty laundry down the stairs – no treats for me.  

We had small talk that included “why are you up so early?” “What are you doing?” And “Where’s the fresh 

bagels?”– Stuff like that.  I told him why I was still there, waiting for dad to take me to get my car. When I 

asked him about being up so early – he said he had lots of laundry to do and had to run some errands      

before work. That last errand would be the one that took his life. 

That afternoon, John stopped by a house, to get his “quick fix.” Afterwards, John said he felt tired and 

would sit down and rest. He sat down in a recliner and fell asleep. He would never wake up. The drug he 

took was mixed with a foreign substance (we found this out afterwards). John didn’t want to die; he just 

couldn’t beat his addiction. For years he sought help, treatment – but his addiction always won. He would 

go in and out of treatment centers – saying and doing all the right things, however, John was the type of 

person that couldn’t say “no” – he couldn’t just walk away, and his drug friends knew this & it ultimately 

helped in his death on August 3rd, 1998. 

Growing Up 

John was the 3rd child and the oldest boy – we have two older sisters. Since I’m the youngest, my story 

about John is thru a little brothers’ eyes as well as some stories from our sisters and mom. Supposedly, as a 

baby, John would constantly volunteer to help change my diaper, even though he was 2 or 3 at the time and 

my older sister would have done a better job, but he was the only one that offered to help. Early on, I was 

“his baby” and he wanted to take me everywhere. Even at night, he would beg mom to let me sleep in his 

room – now, I’m not sure how that would work since I was a baby and he was going on 3 or 4 at that time 

(this story was told to me from our mom), especially since I was still in diapers. Not to say growing up with 

him was any different than other siblings growing up in the 70’s and 80’s – we played well together/ we  

didn’t at times, we fought over Star Wars toys, who got the corded remote to the tv, (yes, I said                 

corded-remote), who got to sit up front with mom – etc, etc.  

My Brother John 

Continued from page 1 
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When we moved in 1977, I was finally old enough to share a room with my big brother! We had bunk beds 

– which was really cool back then. Well, the bunk beds lasted one night – John, being on the top bunk, fell 

off. After that night, the two bunk beds, twin beds, were placed in each corner of our room. Even though 

we had separate beds, I would usually ask if I could sleep in his bed. My affection for him, turned in          

admiration – I always wanted to be where he was – if he was with his friends, I wanted to be with his 

friends, if he played sports, I wanted to play those sports too.  

Our neighborhood had several families with kids my age & my siblings, as well as them going to the same 

grade school & high school. For some reason, John was the coolest kid on the block and in the neighbor-

hood. The kids would ask for John to come out and play – and I would always run after him, asking if I could 

tag along and play. My memories seem to include always wanting to be on his team or begging him to let 

his little brother play – it didn’t matter what he was doing – I just wanted to be with him – he was my big 

brother, who I admired greatly. 

Even though he was 2 years older than me, he always seemed older than he was. I mean by that – as it was 

described to me after he had died – John was described as having “an old soul.” For example, 1983 most 

kids his age were listening to Michael Jackson, Duran Duran, Journey, GoGo’s – basically anything on the 

new tv show MTV. Instead, John found “Heavy Metal” and would sneak downstairs to watch Friday Night 

Videos, where they showed Heavy Metal videos – bands AC/DC, Jimmy Hendrix, Quiet Riot, Megadeath, 

Metallica.  

Music, Cujo, Buffy & The Pink Power Ranger 

Early on John would listen to music our mom liked – from The Beatles, Rolling Stones, The Who, Elton John 

or whatever record – (yes, I said record), mom would put on. As his appreciation in music grew, so did his 

taste in music. His taste in music went the opposite direction compared our sisters, as well as our neighbor-

hood friends. For him, he seemed to find meaning, or have a connection to the lyrics of the music – he 

would try to figure out why certain songs were written, followed up by telling anyone who would listen to 

his stories about the song/lyrics. He found it fascinating Jimmy Hendrix played the guitar differently than 

other guitarist of the time. This ultimately made him curious about playing guitar. John was able to teach 

himself how to play by listening to the music – although I think some of the early lessons helped too – but 

don’t let him know…. This became a passion of his and he kept with it. Ultimately, his loud playing and late 

night playing of his guitar helped me make the decision to move out of our room.  

From Hendrix, to Clapton, from Rush to Metallica, from Megadeath to Quiet Riot – John continued down a 

different path with music and even thought everyone else were a “bunch of butt heads” for not liking 

“Heavy Metal.” As a teenager, he was asking to go to concerts and would sneak out to go to concerts. In 

1991, Guns & Roses played at Riverport and John had to be there to watch Slash (the guitarist play) and 

hope to get one of his guitar pics. I bring this concert up because it made the news. John and some of his 

friends were in the “mosh pit” – which is an area very close to the stage – close enough to hear them sing 

and play, without the speakers. Some of John’s friends were “trying to get their goat,” so to speak and the 

leader singer started yelling back – things escalated, the stage collapsed, and folks got hurt. John was one 

of the ones injured and was escorted to the police station. This was one of many concerts he attended 

where the night ended in a dramatic fashion. 
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Cujo, the cat 

Our family loved all animals – we had several animals growing up. At one point we had 10+ cats, a dog, a 

Scarlet Macaw (the big, colorful parrot), a ferret, a black snake (who we fed every Sunday before church) 

and a hamster. John had a special place in his heart for animals, but he especially loved cats. I don’t re-

member how he came to have the stray, black & super soft cat – who would later be called Cujo – all I    

remember is John found him and the cat went to him and John brought him home. Just like his tastes in 

music, John had a unique taste in books – reading vampire novels, horror novels – which is why his cat was 

called Cujo. John really liked the Stephen King book – Cujo, which was about a feral, big dog. Cujo was big, 

but not mean at all. He was just a big, soft cuddly cat. John would say Cujo would meow sometimes when 

he would be playing his guitar (probably meowing saying too loud). Mom would say, Cujo would jump to 

the window and meow as soon as John would pull into the driveway – like he knew the sound of his car – 

weird.  

After John died, I believe Cujo gave some comfort to mom. She would say Cujo still “smells” like John & 

that gave her comfort. Fast forward several years later – our folks had moved to Key West and mom 

brought along Cujo. As with most living creatures, cats die too & Cujo died on August 3rd – the same day 

John died.  

Buffy The Vampire Slayer 

As you can see John is wearing a leather jacket – Side note – this picture is his Senior Year Photo from high 

school. Out of respect for our sister, I added this piece, since she remembered this and I did not – and from 

her point of view, this is part of her memory of John. I don’t know which came first – Buffy the Vampire 

Slayer or his fascination of vampires – in any case, he would always make time to watch this show – either 

at home or when he out at a friend’s house. Full disclosure, I have not watched this show – however, from 

what I have been told, the vampires where leather jackets – maybe, just maybe, that’s where he thought 

wearing a leather jacket in the morning, night, summer, fall, spring, winter, to work and on dates – was 

cool?? 

The Pink Power Ranger 

John must have loved attractive, fierce, made-up women, who could kick butt – The Pink Power Ranger is 

another example of this. Although, she was made up, looking back mom & our sisters were considered 

attractive, fierce, loyal and who could probably kick butt – so maybe there’s a correlation between The Pink 

Power Ranger, Buffy and mom and our sisters – maybe??? Another side – The Pink Power Ranger doll and 

Buffy is buried with John. 

Drugs 

My apologies to everyone in the audience for this upcoming topic, it is a very sensitive topic – however this 

is the way John lived & the cause of his death – I will do my best to be sensitive to the fact that this is a 

hard & sometimes ugly topic. 

Since 1998, I have been coming here – early on was always with my mom & sometimes by myself and 

sometimes my family would join me – my lovely wife Cheryl & our daughter Mackenzie & our son Elliot 

never got to meet John. 
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John got into drugs and the “wrong crowd” early on – he was always afraid to say “no” – making this        

relationship toxic & unhealthy – but he was the type of guy who wanted to please everyone, no matter the 

consequences. I don’t recall a specific age when this started – maybe because our mom tried to hide his 

addiction and their pain – hoping it would get better. There were times when John would go into treatment 

& sneak out and not be found for several days – worrying the heck out of our family since we did not know 

where John was or what had happened. There were many times, as a freshman in high school and John 

was an upper classman – his friends would approach me in-between classes, during lunch or after school – 

asking where John was or, better yet, if I had any drugs on me. Later, I found out that this type of activity 

really upset John – he had told his friends to never approach me or talk to me about that lifestyle – John 

would tell them that “I was the good, clean kid.” 

I don’t remember every time John went into treatment, but I remember this one time that still resonates 

with me – During my Senior year in high school, John was in college at a local community college – he was 

caught with drugs during a traffic stop. He was sent back into rehab. As a family, we visited him in his room 

– mom was devasted (again), crying and asking what she can do. Dad was angry and putting the blame on 

someone else – very awkward situation that seemed to be in slow motion – never ending. John had to tell 

his story – so we all listened, even though dad would interrupt constantly, making the room more awkward 

by the minute. I even tried to be the “silly little brother” by lightening up the mood with silly antics – this 

made it more awkward since no one laughed or noticed. As our visit was ending, we all said our goodbyes 

and words of encouragement. John yelled for me, asking me to come here (by his bed) – he said, “promise 

me you won’t do this to mom.” I said something along the lines of “sure,” or “you bet.” He then grabbed 

my hand and said, “I mean it, I don’t want mom to go thru this again, promise me you’ll never try drugs.” I 

promised him and to this day have never tried them. My memory isn’t always the best, but I recall this    

interaction like it was yesterday. 

Unfortunately, that was not the last time he was in rehab. One time, during Christmas break, while I was 

home from college – mom asked me and our dear friend, who knew John and his addiction – she asked us 

to see if John would go out with us – you see, we were your typical college boys – we would go out for a 

little while and then go home and play Sega or whatever video game system we had. But this night was 

different – John said yes to us taking him out with us. We went to dinner, had a few drinks, and chatted 

about life. John was very open with us and admitted the challenge he constantly has with his addiction. We 

showed him & told him there are other ways to have that “feeling”, without using drugs. He pointed out; 

all my childhood friends don’t play in that world – we said because we choose not to. During our Christmas 

break, we took him out more nights – hoping we can create a healthier behavior – showing him other ways 

to go out and have safe fun, outside of the world of drugs. Ultimately, our efforts failed. However, looking 

back, I cherish that time – he opened up and we shared a clean, fun experience with him for several nights 

during that Christmas break. 

After college, I moved back home – John was living there too. I had learned John had been clean for a 

while. Unfortunately, John knew how to trick/beat the system – which meant he was not clean. What we 

learned was he would get his “fix” right before working the night shift – this type of drug gave him the    

feeling like he was constantly energized – which helped him working throughout the night. 
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You Should Never Bury Your Son 

That fateful Monday started relatively normal but ended with grief, anger, frustration, confusion – all the 

emotions we all share in this room. Over the years, my grief is still with me, every day, every night when we 

say our prayers – my son & daughter even include John in their prayers – however, if there is some joy in 

my story about John, it’s I was able to see him that morning and talk with him for a while – this memory is 

happy since he wasn’t in pain or sad – he had that smile on his face that you see now in the picture behind 

me. 

  

 

Closing 

For over 20 years, I’ve honored John and my mom, even after she passed away with my attendance & now 

honored to speak in front of you.  Like many of you, I have sat in silence, waiting to hear the name we’ve 

been missing for so long – listening to parents, siblings and grandparents share their grief-stories of how 

they lost their loved one. Occasionally, while walking thru the refreshments words may be shared from   

recognizing someone that has been here for a few years. Now, I still hold on to my grief, but I truly look   

forward to this event – perhaps to share a story about John with someone who has lost a sibling, or to     

listen patiently while a parent or grandparent tells me about their son, daughter, grandson or granddaugh-

ter they recently lost. Now, I don’t try to leave quickly after the event, now I try to, lack of a better word, 

enjoy the company we keep, in this group that nobody wants to intentionally join. 

Thank you for the past presenters, speakers – listening to you has given me the courage to be up here, 

knowing I can speak about John without judgement and perhaps with some curiosity about how John lived 

– thank you for sharing your beautiful children, grandchildren, and siblings’ story. And lastly, Thank you to 

my beautiful wife Cheryl, our lovely daughter Mackenzie and our handsome son Elliot for listening to me 

tell them about their Uncle John.  

Thank you for the opportunity to tell you a little bit about John, allowing me to continue to honor his 

memory and our mom’s wish. This is John. 


